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felt Ihat now Ihe addICt would find from the 
start as much Identification as each needed to 
convince hu1'lself that he coutd slay clean. by 
the example of others who had recovered for 
many years. 

That this was what was prll"'IClpally needed 
has proved itself in these passing years. That 
wordless language of recognthon, belief and 
faith, whICh we call empathy, created the 
atmosphere in whtch we could feel tLme, touch 
reality and recogntze SPiritual values long lost 
to many of us. In our program of recovery we 
are growing in numbers and In strength. Never 
before have so many clean addicts, of their 
own choice and In free society, been able to 
meet where they please, to maintain their 
recovery In complete creative freedom. 

Even addicts said It could not be done the 
way we had It planned. We believed In openly 
scheduled meelings-no more hiding as other 
groups had tried. We believed this differed 
from all other methods tried before by those 
who advocated long withdrawal from SOCiety. 
We felt that the sooner the addict could face 
hlS problem In everyday liVing, JUst that much 
faster would he become a real productive 
c itizen. We eventually have to stand on our 
own feet and face life on Its own terms, so why 
not from the start. 

Because of this, of course, many relapsed 
and many were lost compk3tely. However, 
many stayed and some came back after their 
setback. The brighter part is the fact that of 
those who are now our members, many have 
long terms of complete abslinence and are 
better able to help the newcomer. Their 
attitude, based on the spiritual values of our 
steps and traditions, is the dynamic force that 
Is bringing increase and unity to our program. 
Now we know that the time has come when 
that tired old lie, "Once an addict. always an 
addict," will no longer be tolerated by either 
society Of" the addict himself. We do recover. 
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